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INTR�DUCTION.
Art ma;y be defined as •things in their
places."

By this definition a f�ce would be artistic

if all of i_ts compona.:nt parts were iii harmony and
balance with each other and were in their proper re

A study of Tarious_ tn>es of
f�ces-'Yill show this to be generally true, hence.in

lations to one another.

tp.isprese�tation an attempt wil+be made to show
ao:w they. get: to. the.ir normal, balanced, a;11d ha�oni
oua p�sitions • and a di.sc,us�ion. of so�e o.f _the, ways

in· whi()ll normal growth an_d deyelopmeat m,q be inte,r- ·
.

'

,:·

.t "

f er:ed. with.
The Jirst, part of this pres�nta:tion will
deal-with the embryological development of the face
and ja••• a.ad tlae eh�es i•. proport.ion tp.at occur
during this process.
The secQnd par:t of the preseata·t.io• w�ll tieal with \he poet-nat�J,. _grQ:w:th and.. deTe.lop.

.

'

-

,:::--.. .,, - :

. :.'.., . �-

,.

: : _;

'

••-nt, 0:f t�e face a:iad jaws, and. will,,:1;Jhow tila:t the mai•
paJ;t of this process is to accomodate the teeth in
p r oper relatio�. t9 -.�ach other and t,o �� , r �st �f. the
;
ilead. -The thirfi part.of the presentation williiTe
.

-

.

;

., ....

.

� '

.

.>.

.-. .

'

·:·

,··

·

• illJ1etra:tie�s:.)>7 lJl,a.J!ls of. ca�� hi,storie�:J�-nd. caets �f
:tile jaws.

PART I.
EMBRYOLOGY OF '.rHE FACE.

from two angles,
.

. t~e
. .-

the

deT~lopment,

In embryonic

1ac~ de~~~ops

frontal process
and , the
first
.
.
.

~

visceral, or. mandibular, _a.l,'ch.

The
t~e

:front~l proces~

c~rt,ain

d:ropsae a

from

rapidly ~rowing for~brai~.(~ week emb:ryQ) ~~soon

divides
, -;
. into two lateral nasai
.

nasal

~

proce~s

(or

pro<;es~es
.....,
.

: :-

~

and

media~_nasal proces~)

..._

'

"

a_f;-on,~o·. ' .. -. " . .· . ·.

;whiel>: e~ews

'•

more rapidly than the lateral processes (4 week emglo~_ular

bryo) a.nd gives. o_ff the two
lower extremity.

Th~ ~lobular

processes at ,its

proce1;1ses .form.the

a.ncl .unite with the maxillary bude to '"~~rm

pr~i~la,

the front I>art _of the hard palate
•.'
.
..
~.t

~r,ch

. The mandibular

grQws

.to· fq~

~~~trally:

the lo.wer jaw, and at its .d<?r~al ~~:tee :.it ·!~IJ~E! .~ut
the maxillary buds which
grow ·f ":or~wad.
unite:._ :with.
··.,
· :: · ;o'·
:··:..,,.r
:, ;> ;'·_.·
.._
\~-

th~ ,~l~bular_ proce_s.~_es

_.~~

to. complete the upper jaw or

maxilla.

The lateral nasal

proc~es,~~s,
_:for,~. .•t~e
. a.l~.~'"' ~
... ,
._,
-,

'

'

of_ the nose and.fuse with.the, :maxillary buds enclosing

and
forming. ... the
. . - . ";
- :~

,:

.•

.

~

;

nares
. on ..'"t:tie face.
.
:_.
-.

ext~rnal
..
-

.

'

"'

~'

;

The. maxillary buds
and
the
·_.
:
~

'

'

.~

~

-~-

. .;.

.;

..

,_

.

-

~lobul&:~ prQc~JB.~es
. ·:
.. .
- .
--~-·

'

~

4

sen~ ~ut ~or~zontB:1

p;roj ect~ons. to_

fa~ tp.~

which diTides the oral
a11d nasal
ties.
.
. . . .caTi
. .
. . ,....
~

t~ese
'

.

.....

~

processes meet and fµse, the toague_
.i-

-

•

,.

-

_..

'

'

0
.

Before

.

'

~

,

p,.if.te ,
"'

'":'~

.

.

~i~s be~

--

:·;_·

tween. them, .and the failure of fusion between the
r·

portions of the pala_te seen. in cases .of· c;Left
.
may_
.be due to the persistuce of t}le
- -.

•,:

-~-

;

palate i_s Y ~shaped with the stem

be:twe~11.

pro7e_si~~s

projecti~

o~ ~he

•.

~.

:·_

f'he non;nal line_,o:f fusion,. in. the.

e~rly_p_osit;ion..

of the maxillae an.dthe

the.

the. premaxilla and maxillae.

te~d betw~Eri

- .~

i.• :thi=s
-·

to~gue
~

p~la:t'
. :_'

pa~a.~al

arms. ex~n.most

lower animaa.].s there is no bony union betweea.

c._;

these.parts, 1:>ut in man

the_s~tµre

quite early ill infancy.

tion of

~hese

usually

_fuse~

It is. becaµse
of the posi. ... "
.
.
--,

;·

1-ines of fusi9m
that cleft palate
is
.-" , -

usually lateral __ to the median line
sor aad canine teeth .. A

fe~

bet!ee~

cases of

(~::

>-

the, inc1-: ..

me~i~

cleft

haye been reported, . aad these ;a.re due to compl•t•.
. .

•

,I

-

abeeace ef. '!;he pre!Jt&Xillae •..
Clefts.- in the lower ja![, on the
9t:l').er hai,u.il,
•·
'

~his ~efect

O.ian.
•':

;

•.

_:

~ .,

.

,

is. ·, Terr.
;r:a:t:'e!
..
.
..
~

The proportions of the face undergo several

changes after. the
;

~usio~
'

of

t~e,Tari~us.p~t~.
..

::

4t

the 18 mm. stage (50 days) the height is much greater

5

than the width.

The eyes are at the lateral edae of

the face and are directed laterally.
below the level of .the mouth.

The ears are

The mouth is Tery wide

and the upper lip is still divided.
In the 25
nearly square.

mni.

embryo (8 weeks) the face is

The nose is flat and broad and there

is a deep grooTe above it.

The eyes are still wide

apart, but directed-more forward.
forehead is very prominent,
pronounced recession.

In lateral view the

~dthe Di~dible

has a

The head is still flexed quite

sharply on the trunk.
In the 42.5 mm. embryo (9-10 weeks), the
upper face is broader than the lower face.
are covered by the lids at this time.

The eyes

The lower jaw

has d.eveioped rapidly and is now protruding.

The ears

are stilr lower than the mouth andthe forehead is
quite prominent producing a deep supra.nasal grooTe.
In the· 117 'mm. · embryo ( 4 mon-ths) the face
tapers toward the chin which is again recediag.
ears are relatiTely higher on the head,
-

-

the adult relationship.

The

approach~n&

The forehead is no loager

prominent.
During the later deTelopment (after the 5th

6

month) the-lower.jaw <ieYelopsfaster.than.th9-upper
so: that. by birth the two jaws -ar.e proportio•ate. · :
The- growth of the jaw;:"J

d.Ur1•&:.~P••t~n-.tal·-- ..

conaected~ with~

life is batimately

the . cleYelepment

amd eruption o'f the. teeth and will be considered ia
the next section•

~

PBESF.li~.

A:OliC.ETIO:N

::

-

O~ _'.f:H:g_ · NOlWAL:. P-Ot;>T-iAT~

GROWTH-AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE FACEAND JAWS.
An at tempt . w-ill:

c.oraJ.a te the·

fiJl4in~.ac

.be~.

11'.1Ait4.e $-O i·nclwie
rec.~nt~

of: the most

"ters on tlae subject under discussion.

~e

tlle taee-

~nP.

j•wa witiu>:lilt

fact~r~

;facial_. &rewt)I... _.

~.

g.;r.-,~wth

J. s

d-eTe.l.opm•t

:Wlal.-Ysi~,.

:~ dir~~tio:p-

pe.;rt

t~e-

the

Pti. N!.oiat

et, .. -. ·

-, .-

The te:nns
-~eci a~Tieed;J.y. -

,i.a

~4

meatioa of

so~e

;tcttth play, f-or, -in. the !4,.nal-

p,al gui4,,:l,ag

1Jl:vestie11o•

·It is diffi-

cult to present Ule: pr·&bl•• of: growth
g;f

-UH}

"cro~th! a•· "4i.eye-~opm,ent•

I11. tl:r~ w:.o;rde. of

i#l~r;,&S~ .~ll si~ea:

change in relation.

rr:..

'f~llte-

,,,

are

+oG.cl•.

W:°¥ie:: cieYeJ.opn,elll·t ts

T.he.se .· :t"Q processes are bt>th

·. "'

7

:l .;.

period, both processes occurring simultaneously in
,

.

___

.

:.,.·'..

•,•.

""-

-"

one site or another and occurri11g comsecutiTely in
.

the same sites.
'.·!

eurrin~

.

In other words, while growth is oc·:-

-

•

··~-.~~

in one place, adjustment for that growth is
.,~ '.)-, ! .

occurring at another.
'

In considering growth and deTelopment of
•'

the bones of the face and jaws, we are dealing with
--

. ~. ..

·.

two types of bone -- namely, intramembraaous bone and
-~

precartilaginous bone.

The

--

..

~

i - i~

precartilagi&ous bones
'-,'

.,

'

;,

~

of the jaws differ from similar bones in oth•r parts
_-.(~,

•

.~-'>!';:,..:•

e•-

of the body in that the cartilage is of secondary
,•.

formation and ossification occurs in a slightly different maaner.
'•'

The primary ceatere of all bones of the face
.

-

-

...

,..

arise originally in membrane.

-

~

By the time of birth,

:,,.,

the mandible is the only facial bone that has not
.

.~;

.
. '·

,,_
'·

·"'-

~~

_,_

--

G~owth ~ust therefore oc-

fused into one solid bone.

:

cur by one

of

two p~oc~~~.~·: first~ 'i:atersti tial gro,;ta,
~·

or second, appositional growth.
of bone growth was t~t
was
'

not
-· ,.,

~til

•\

the
~.

ef

...,

\.

j

!

<

_i L.

.,.._

• ·

The oldest conception

--

interstitial growth, and it

middl~ ~f --~~e eightee~th
, ~.

", ~, ·:

j

F..!,

centvy
~

'··

~

that the true nature of bone growth was first described.
j'

.

".

Historical.

-- it wa.~-

I ,

in th~~·Y~~

i737 ¥that

a young

EDgllsh

8

sur1eo11 b)"' "the name ·-of J·oha BelcJlier maae · a.a obaena:ti~n tha:t &aTe

bo11e:s g:r-ew.

the first clue -to :the maa»er in whi.ch

He made the ebserTation that the bones of

animals wh"O ·were fed a substance known- as madder, :eo:n~tal»U1g

a>red.' aye -wbi:ch :we BOW know to

w&re'- 'staineel bY tli

s

be~

alizarine, .

subatance -to a ·aeep riecl polo.r,- -.

ra-1'1 the.- bones being ·in-YolTed. -' He ncrted thataene~et

.:eT&Jt

tlil.e

bones were stained, but did n-ot appreciate<

·that the time at which the staiaina occurred was the

time that the bone :was being -fo-.ed· and··cal:ci"firedi.' ,
The next step in :the stUG.y o'f bee arewtti

was mad• by Heari Lo:uis

~el-.

· Re did not -feed ·:_ --

animals madder col'ltinuously, bu'U aJ;t-erliated -with periods of madder-free -di-et:.

Upon kilJ:iJig -the animals

:-AJ:i4- ':&ecct·iona:ag th-e- bolut&, h-e f:o-und th-em- to be- c:omposed·

-of altflrnate '·r:ed -.nd white layers. _ Duhamel :al-so c.ona·1uw:red: that inter&rt:itial growth; --o:ceurred and that tile

--•hafts of bones increased 'b1 :tbiis

methoti~

· · Attem1rtiag
0

to: pl."0-Te i tr he ::plaoed 'rings --of silv:er wire about . the
sllat't•

of 1ona

bones- in growing aaimals.
0

'After all:ll1w-

i•e >tne 'animals ta r,H.oll m1atu:tity u4 then kilJ..iq . ' them; he :found the-: wires e i the:P- imbedded ·within the
'Sltaf't of ·the beae

·or :iii -some:

tli& ~med•l~' cfa'ti. ty.'

cae-es ·compl-eteiy W'i thin

a·• ,i• terpr•ted , this

u

meaaiiq -

9

that the shaft had expanded.,. rather than that bone
...
.

<l.,','e

. had grown by surface apposition subperiosteally and
..

-

absorption within the medul_ary cavity.
(

A

\

"'

-~

-

German anatomist Albrecht von Heller re-

peated Duh;a,mel's experiments with n&.dder feeding of
"

- ·:';,,

~

:--

1~

• '". -:.

.:·

animals, but arrived at different conclusions, for he
-

-

-

believed that ossification-could occur anywhere witb. '·

in the bone and was not limited in the epiphyses ani
.•

periosteum.
-

John Hunter who repeated Duhamel's experi-

ments was influenced

by-~~ile~, and ~i.ntainecl that' -

the periosteum cl dnot produce.bone, but sel'Tei mere--

ly a nutritional function.

.

It was about 1754 that he
His ob-

began to study growth of the jaws and teeth.
j

servations were concerned largely with the mandible.
-

-

.:

>

He observed that in the infant the second deci4ueua
molar was j-ust in front of the anterior border of the
ramus, yet after the penna.Be~t- molars____ erupted a· space

I

was developed for them between the second deciduous

I

mol~r and- the ram.us - of the 1u.1!dible.

I

'

"

the--~~ndible

sidered that

.!'

·;.

.

'

did not

Hunter also con-

ih~:r~~~e' ;in

.

~

size in'

.

its anterior portion from the time the deciduous
-

'

~ -~

'-·

~

-

·.'

~

'•,

denture was complete until aiulthood -- in other·
,~

~- ..1:,

·~

\ ·.-

we ri s, the length and shape of the body of the 'mandible

10

frmn · the· back of the c&eoond: d.eeiduous molar·. tt> the
corresponding too-th on the opposite side, was id.emtieal. Wi 1ih the le:n:ctlt a.Rd shape of the col'responciing

pol'\tiol'l of-: the beciy .of -the- mandible

1n

the aAittlt.

Thus gr-0wth· of the:mamtible was eonsi<lere& to occur

by additions to i t'S pos'te:rior portion a11d abs&rpti~n &f\

the ute;ri'°r- e4.ge &f the ·ramue and condylar pro-

cese.

·.....

,·.

Jnimphr•y in· 18'64 per:fermea a 11:r:rerot
type
.
of·, e-xperime:at to subs·tutiate the
:senation.

He .eper&t•cl

•pell~

;last~meatiud

-eb-

;Ye•g• ptgs and place&

wires about. the. rami- of the mandibles and pertiens
ef the· mwuU.bles•' then, after allewing the uimale
to l.ive 'f:er'· a: cer'taia period ef time, . the wire&' nre
f'aund ta be in a more- anterior pesi ti on iii relation

to: the . ramu~< than ·.men they were first i•'serted.. ·
Wires plaee& abeut the· ram.us• were ff)uad· te· pierce·-·

the mtdile • f theruius'anl extent

uteriol"~te·it'.

tor

t.t.oenstd.tra'bl• tlistanee.· Wires p1aeecl abeut'the

pos.terler · ed&e we.-e feutl' to;, be

ililbeliled.~ iii·

the· ili.Ule

of the - ramu$ ~· antlthoae placed a&cn1t the· antet-lo:t- ed.ce

•ere foud fret in th.e-eoft tissue-or were·entirel;y
missing.

l'rom'.these obeenations, · it'WIU1';1e:tinite1j

proTen that· th& lliaJldible·gainetl

~··ante~ieMposttrior

11

dimension bY, app9sitional growth on the posterier
...

border of the ram.us and

process, and by ab-

cor~noid

on the anterior border of the ramus and con-

~~rption

-

dyloid process.

e.xperiments,perform~d ~Y:fof•

Later

James C. Brash of

both with madder. feeding

En~land,
.;.

.

~-

.

and by the use of silTer wires placed in the mandibles,
haTe substantiated these findings.
:
·· · , .. · 11.-/r'··
James c. Brash.
·
Brash in his earlier studies made use of
the direct method of feeding -- that is, an
s_-

.

··:-

".

•

'

was feel with madder·f(\)r a_certain_period
before it was .killed.
rece~tly

most

aa~

..

~

i:mm.ediate~y

In these animals, the bone_
-~

-, . . ?

. :

depo.si ted l'las stained

-- .-· •.:

..

•

a.~~!~ . 1."ed,

_but

all of the bone·
was
found to hav_e a ·: slight
red.dish
:. '
•'
.. >:,'• . ;
:
-'~

ln his later

cast.

e.xperimen~s

·-· . . :

;~

-·.~

~

-~

.>,

he adopted the

i~-

. ,_·, •• !·

direct method whereby an animal was fed on a madder
.

':

~,·

-

~ ·:

.

·-

f.

diet until a short time, usually three or
~

'

bones were stained red except the
;_:

·: ,

~-,.~

'·

~

,. .,.

weeks,

In these aaimal.s,
all of the
.
-

before it was killed.
:'.~,-~:--

f~ur

... ~.·

~~···;..-.._:

.-''.

~.·

".'

pa~t

'".'·~·:

l~id

last

) <

~·.

-.._·.·

dow.n, which was not stained at.all, and there was.a
~--

~... :

~·:;

~·>-t"·;~.~.~;

.· .. -.":

·~r~~-'-:...~·

·

sharp line of demarcation from that
-:-;

:

:

;::;, :·· ,.:..

~

•

-

t

"

·•. ,

•

.t-

.,,

preT~ou~ly

~'

..

~-.., :~

• .o

')

anterio~posterior
5

__

~

.

.·.:'.:2t·~:.:- ..

~

lai4

i:~ ~-1~~~~~

.f.i..

he foU1l4
:-

~·:

· ...t'"~~·-:::~

growth in the mandible to

'.;:

occur i• the ramus, as preTiously deseribed, and

12

al.so

by·sur:facte apposition on the anterior of the

bone associate4 With resorption

face of '~the

on

the l:iigiial sur-

There 'was an. associated ·re-

mandibfe.

organization Of the bone within the·Ja1f and alTeOlar
process; ·'wher$bj' th.e te:eth

1110Te-d

bined process of bone deposit

011

forward by ·,a cfim....the lingual of the··

tooth suckets and bone absorption on· the labial.· of
the secket. · 'V'ertical growth in the: body ·o:t' 'the' muiible was ebtai•e4 at the ilTeelar border.

Vertical

crewtii in the i'amas·oecuri'ed at tbe epip.tiyeea1·11ne
in the neeks of tle: m&a4lible and ·superior margia<ef

the sipbid notch-ud eol'&aoid process aad. was of
such extent· as to compensate for the increase in
Tertical height of the

~body-of th~

jli.w and. alae tJle

i:nc:tiaee in Tei't1cal. -heicht ef the beaes •f. tlle ·upper
face ·whioh will 'be discussea later •..
Growth iii

•1at:m. of the mudiale alee was

ebsenecl., occurring in

g:tewtn''in ·tne jaw'_.;

th~

same inU:aet as uterior

namely by apposition on the' cniter

surface di. 1abserptien on'' the 1inner s11r1'aoe · a111ooiated
with a·~meellanism ef iuljustmeni tcr m&iat&i• the teeth
wi,h111.~t11e:

alYeelar boH'' similar 'to tll&t d.esel'ibe4 tar

13
Forward movement of the incisor teeth was
also eTidence4 in the upper jaw of': :th·e plg.
BQted that growth wa.s larg.ely by

su~faoe

It was

a8clition'

both la tera.1, :and anterior.· ·.·some autural ,growth Rl!
al:ao noted.

Lateral growth ·of the zygelllkt:tc areh'.

wait by apposition to the la.terar surface and.: res·•rp-

tion Of its laa.er SU-J:(face.- AJitttio-pGSt·e-ri'f>r cr-owtk '
is by

sutural growth :between ·tbe · molar 'jµ:Jd temporal;

bones, a'lld comsists·mal:'llly of :aa.dt'tion te th•
poral. bone.

There

were

tem•'

also markecl a4ditiona· to the

aiv·&.li&r·bor&er of the maxilla and premaxilla com-

parable in ainouat te tile' *4.d.i ti on :se••

o·n :tne

ai.-eolar

procees ·o'f the manG.i.:b1.e in the same· spec·imen ...
011

a sagittal section of the- ·al,cuJ:l, it waa

tibsened that ab-sorpti-011 hat. occlirl'•d. en the· inner

:atlrfaees .·of the' nasa1 caTi ty".

The sq:i-ttal - section

ef the· palate showed evidence of new bone on the lower portion of the palate' witll, ·abS'oi-ption of.· i.te·'

upper· eurfaee.

It- l's'' by 'tbiEf mecaa1.:1a·· that-'tn& ··

~Terti'Ca1: aiillensi~ of

the mtsal'·:cayl.ty i's- inereaa'et..

Then; is 'some sut11ral gr'.tnrtrf

of 'the- bene· between· the

palatal pracess· 'of the: maxilla· 1in.4

pl•1if-1flf;.ttne :Palatiit; bone'~,. n'th':the

~11.e'

llori-zoiltal - .,.

larse•t~-

iJieraent

o:r ~4~it'ft'ft &if'.'thec l>alattl. pi'eetts.S •f ·tite'- maxilla.
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eTid._en~~ ·,e:f>~xtt>Wth ~at

Another

the posterior

edge of the.maxila.a is to 'be:f'.pµn:d. 9n the tube;r!>aities.
'Db.us ..as..,;row~ .of tbe aaxilla

oe~µr-s

ter:ior ·border, rthe bone is wedged
p~lat~l-

:alo·,ig i t:s. p0-s-=

l,9~ed b-et,.,e_e~

l>9nes., which are

frpm the-.·

furw~d

the ct\W:e;rosi-

t.ite·s of· the ~·lla and t:Qe p~er3goid .PPO:Cess~s. ,of _the
sp~noid

Qf

'Xhis,.growth a.-cqQmmodates. the fonu.tion

,bone.

:th.e molars

~ch

as the.

apposit~-on,

th~

at

anterior

borP.er of the r:IUBUS aocomp+oda'\es- -the: growth,_ of the
mandi bill~ molars. .

~8 arJ."i~ed

sHJ.i#l~ °COBQl'U;&i&nS

at

•o:unt, -of _Taseularity shown :i;n

QbaerTi~

by_

d.i-!fer~n~ ~~s.

the .·

His

studies were based on the assumption that maximwn
t~e

growth is occurring at
la;p).ty.,~

~:rtio~~.to

the1

~,,e~e.
•
'
. ...,
.

f q-

_,

~

..-,~

-·· --

O·f tAA.

·ot rel,ati<on..ot:
.

-.o~~t

t~-- low~r f:a~e;, DJ:-U~~

in

J.~c~Q11

~.,,.h.af~"45-

_is~,atr~h~ 'bY. ·i~

the large._

c~ui~,

p_cu~ter~~r. :a-r~;th
.

~f :ra-.x~

Tasel.l- .

.'

. __ ~,± __ ,. - .S,i_nce -the -fa.c:,e

-A7

-pai•:ts

. -.

o!

.

~

.•

.,.

f~ce

·:Zo•e,, ,~.

~t

.

•

~·

t.

ud.

.i(h:e:,
.

·- - ··..

e_f _aater.i_e... ·.
be ad.J-u.sted. .. , .

face :eta the
-.

·.

. .. :'

e,r1uu;uaJi11~;

115, iJ! t):µ•

upper

Jie:e•

:;:

i··

t~

to..,.

.~e~,t•.

i_eT~ePJD.ea,taJ., .U:Jua•~~e ~U2'~,:.-.,c;u.

_craa~-·
. ...
'
.-.. •
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tr~ ;
. , 1- ,,,
W, ][, ·. .Q..1.-epan.

Krogn1an, in hie etudle~ · 6:f the sku1.ls
~threpoid apes, has

ot

outlined the directidn'tuen by

the face ·in growth. -·:ae· ha·s =~:tudied 'th• '&orilla,· the

orue-ntan, and the chimpanzee,'· and iound that ail
three have growth. -oc'curring ·in a d.bwnward~~ f'~rwarci;·

and outward a.ir'ectioli, with a slight' upturn of the

·growth

ju.st before maturity· is

·reached..

·Th.is

conforms

with the growth p'att:er~ im humans·, but is more pro-·

~ounced in the arArhopoicls~: ~especially the

growth of the erang.;utu and'

the ;up"t:urn

forward

of growth in

·the gorilla. · The'.' gtowtl:i. pattern in the chimpanzee is
· practic.a.lly identical with that in the human~ ·

The study of growth of tllE( mandible is rela-

ti Tely simple, because there one'i~·dealirig;with a
single bone.

rest of the face is

The pr'obfem:'·1n the

is

complicated by the fact that. it

of ·ae.. eral

matte up

bones articulating with ~a~h other aiong suture li~es.

The~; a'.re three poss:liilties as to the· way -gr'owth may
,.

-

.

.

.,

occur in the face, exclusiTe of the mandible!

iat~rstitial exi)usi~i. whicih

-proTeia

ha:s

as ·.i,~~existeltt;, s~;$11a~~

ti~ii~ . ~ssociated

;1th

first,

been·repeatedi;f

by:: sutfactf.'i:Pi>osi~od~ling. of' th; ben~i "by

16
th~~r exte~n-.1

absorption, either on
internal surfaces

su~h

third, growth in the

as the accesary air sinuses;

su~µres~

factors that must·be considered
- -·,-.
:•

~n

·'.:'•

sutu~e,

For growth to occur at a
main patent.

gr~~:th ~~

Sutural

to~~c.

still a.highly debatable
'

surfaces .or o:n

thj.s :ret3p.,ct.
~~t~re

the

must re-

Any bony union across a suture would

pre":ent further growth at that

~ide,

for

~uch g~o~th.

would then.of necesesity be interstitial growth, wll.ieh.
we know does not occur.

B.one grewth alQ:n.g a suture

line implies growth of the sof.t. tissue to J;>reyent
o~curring.

ankylosis from

If growth occurred at su-

tures only, the contour ,of the bones in tll..e adult
face and head would not be smooth, but the central
-.

--'

~

portion of the bone would haTethe same cur..ature,
as in the infant.

s,urf~c.e

Therefore•,

mod,el,ing,.•r

!'.

adjustment, must occur simul t~eously wi t:tJ, sutural
-·· "'

"'!

~

..

'

growth.

•

'

•

:

;:

"

If growtll. is to occur at a. suture,

that suture or others parallel to it must

8i the;-,

_div_id..~

the

-<···if.:-;,

entire skull in that plane.
-

-

-

-

~;

·:· "

sue~.

The ·only

':· ·~

CtmlJ;>_lete

suture complex in the human skull is the so-oall.ei
- ;_,

-~. -~ ..• ~

- ~-

coronal suture complex.
,

-~

>

~

spheaoid, maxilla and.

.

'

~

This
involves the :.sutares
'·
.....

. ·.

~·

between the frontal and parietal
•

'

••••, ,

-:·~.

':

•• "

,.;.

bones~

~,~,

~

··

e~_oic:i

~; ~.···

and.

:

pal~tal.bones

and.

pterys;e~t
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process of the sphenoid and malar a.nd zygomatic
process of the temporal bone.
With other suture complexes, where the
sutures a_re in parallel planes and not in the same
plane, growth in these sutures involves a sliding
effect of sutures at right angles to them,. and· with
the interlocking of sutures, extensive adjustment is
needed in the latter to keep pace with the growth.
:,-

.

The soft tissue in a suture differs from
the epiphyseal cartilage found in long bones in that
continued growth of a cartilage is necessary to
prevent fusion of the bone on the two sides of it,
while the sutures have the ability to prevent bony
union across them aft,er growth has ceased.
tissue within a

suture~ishietologically

The soft

composed of

fibrous connective tissue similar to that found in
periosteum and in the periodontal membrane.
As mentioned above, growth of the facial
bones could not occur at suti.r es only.

Similarly, it

could not occur by surface apposition alone, for if
it did,_ the sutures would be opened progressively
wide.r as growth continued.

Therefore, it is ol:)Tious

that growth of the membranous bones of the face is
by a combination of sutural growth, surface a.pposi-

18

tion and modeling.

c._

The above observations made by James

Brash will refute the statement made in a recent series
of articles by Sveci"f o .the effect that growth of the
face is entirely surface growth

sutLral growth

andth~t

does not ocour, in spite of the fact that Sved claims
Brash as his authority.

The forward growth of the

face along the coronal suture complex occurs
chiefly
.
': \

in the following sites, according to Bra19h: _betwe~n
the etbmoid
and sphenoid bones, growing
approximately
;;'
•
' •
--f'
._,),. '
equal on both sides of the suture; the ptergoid processes of the sphenoid bo:ne, gr_owing doymward and
forward; by surface apposi tioaarui absor_ption under_
posterior surfaces.

But the a.mount of growth occur-

ring on the buberosities of the maxilla is far in
excess of the ptergoid processes.
which are situated in such a

The palatal bones.
•

posit~on

locked between the maxilla and

••

•

-

"!

,.,,

that thE!Y are

SJ?h,,~noid,

forward. by the growth of the ptergoid

•

_aJ:e pushed.

Pl".~cesses.

But the difference in forward movement of maxilla an4
palatine bones is made up by sutural growth between_
them -- practically all the growth
' "

•

"'~

'; '.'"

:.. ~-J-

.:.

~· '. -~

.·_,

. •

<

on the

occurri~

"i

•""· ·,•

posterior edges of the palatal
processes
of the maxil.....
. , r
u,,-.

lae.

.

,t-.,

::

"

-

-

The horizontal plate of the palatine bone is

• _,_'
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increased i• its

proximately eqµa1 additj,ons to
border&1~

rior

diJ?ensipn by ap-

amterio-poster~or

and po$te-

it~ .,nter~or

An~erio"".pesterio:r;

groW,th of'. the mandible

must be· sufficient to equal the. gr'?wth> of maxilla,
pal~time

bpne,_. ptergoid processes .of ., tb:e.
spheno14.,
-·

.

and the anteri-or growth of . t~e.

._.

aqu.amou~ ~~:r';t:P.o:ral.

Vertical g;rowth in the: mandible.
occurfL
at
-. - ·;
-

th~

epiphesial lille_

by S\.Q'face

a~

:~ppp,1;1it,ion

fi;o~

~

the necks of. the mandible
•..
.
,_, · . . ,.

to the_ tip of

cess and upper. eP,ge. of the sigmoid
-tlil,e, mandible

-·

coronoid pre-

th~

n.otc~
•
- ,_ .

the cranial. -b&se.

.~eprees
• •

to
~~

-«

Increase in

Tertie&l hei~ht of th.e l;>od.y·. o! ~-.,.mancU'bl.e
oc,curs
.
.

.

-

.

'

~

"

:

',

ma.in1y in the alTeolar border :with oJ;lly s,light addi....
~

•

t~-a

to the lower borclel'..

In

<

•

•

'

"•,

-

'-'

.. •

r

the :rest. o.f the face,

vert,ical growth occurs by extension of th.e

,~"J'eo;L~

bord~er of ~he ~illa and. by:, .suri'ace ap:P:P~i~io»:, on

.the under sii.de of the

p~ate

'eisociated wi_th mode1-

j.ng :q·r .abaorpti,on of ,its -upper surf.ce
.or fiqor
of
·.
.'

-

the nose •. It :Ls by. the

-

,

last-name~ mechani~

'lfnat

the: clesoent of the .palate is brq.ttght a.bo.u,:t·t· thus .i:nereasing tae Terti.eal heig~t of ..the ~aaal ,caTity :and
--

:al1owing for the

'·

-·

·--

1:

-·

:i.~t•nal •biaoJlI)t~onF~~~in

•

·The zyc-.ati'I. &J{qb. is

l.~wer.-4.

••

-

"l'

.the:

,Jl&Xilla which prod.uces tlle,.~l~ .sia114;. or
•o'.t ·Hig:bmore..

-

a11t:1:_,

as the

20

face ·:grows

~•rt:4,(lally

by;boRe grewth

bord•r a)J.d abso:fption oil,

t~e

upper

on:~the

lfwer

,bo.~<l,er •.

Brash was unable to find·•Tidence in his
experimental material that the molar teeth o-f-the
pig,c ei the.:i- ;JAndil>ul.a:ry ol' max1J.lary, moved;

f.orw~i

· througll the a.lTeolar b.o..ne duriag the process et·
&rowth.

~erefore,..

alTee:lar

p~ocess

eu~r" ~Y

increase in the·-lettg.th ·:of'· the

di11tal .to the molars >must have oc-

groW't:il i•, the di ~ttal reguns.'

:I,ateral g.J;"owth ocours·in .the mandible by
surface apposition :on ·the outer

ifl111~:f'ace

·of. -the body

and ramus associated with absorption on the inner
To maintain the. teeth and mandibular canal

stU"face.

withi:n the bone, it is

_nec~tssary

:t!J;at bone growth

occur around them al.so _.., namely, absorption on tl'£>

outer wall <rif ·:the. a1T-eo:lar sockets ·,and: mandUntla» :
canal and ·deposition on· the i:rmer ':w&ll..

:rn th& .

maxilla, lateral •:grawth occurs in .the ':sam.& :manper,
w~i.th-:some

slight increase in Width in tlie

:rna:ian · :

, pal;a:t&l, sutµ:r.e; betw.een the: palatal ,Proelesl:le-s
Jlla5il..~
g~owtn.

.m

palat.~11e

a~

the

bo.Qe&-. ,. Tbe ,IUQ.Q.\Ult of au'ttt»al.

i,s re.la ti~Y-' 'Y.;fJ:ry

slight~

aknl·ls • -of the pig •as s:tuaieA · 'Dl'

:a;s, shown, in 't•·: : .

~rash.:·

· Growth. J01:·· the

orbits., and· the.ir 1-ateral- migration• and 'l•t.el"aJ.

, .
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growth of the zygomatic arches, is accompanied by
surface apposition and absorption entirely.
The finer details of modeling. of all the
bones of face and jaws, and to emne extent the bones
of the cranium, is determined by the forces put upon
them in accordance with Wolff's law, which states in
effect that bone is deposited to give the maximum
strength with the minimum of bulk.

The principal

stresses applied to the bones of the face and jaws
originate in the occlusion of the teeth.

Thus the

size, shape andposition of the teeth are probably
the principal Jactors in determining the exact size
and shape of the facial skeleton.
IS'l-l'f0;36

T. Wingate Todd,.

Studies made on fractured bones have
demonstrated tr.at areas in which growth is occurring
rapidly are much more vascular than bone in which

.

'

growth is not occurring.

Todd has made use of this

observation in att.empting to localize the areas of
maximum growth in face and jaws.

In studies in

comparative am tomy of both anthropoid apes and other
mammals, both carniverous and herbiverous, the areas
of vascularity have been fouEd to coincide fairly
accurately.

In considering the lower aspect of the

22

pay.ate, most of the vascularity is in the maxil,lar;y
t!lement, with a
~illa,
. ,,
'

.amount evideJ:l.cetl in the pre ...

pialy.aleng
the.al.veolar
bord.•r, ancl. little
..
.
.
.
'

'"or.nee in
of

~light

th~

-

'

.

.

;

palatal element.

vascul.~rity_is

to be found iD.

-

..

~

'file s•e distribution
s~lls

of

y:o~

ta . :

By_ this means. of' study, Todd. was able

. (~O~Eil_t~,ate,
well as

.gro~th ~ong tb:

th~.

aj."feol:.,r

,median palatal suture aa

~order ~-d

<listal margia of

pala t.:t. pr.ocess~s of the maxillae.
f oUJ'id . in the

:maxi:I.l~y

V~ae_ul&J;'.1-t,

~he

.is

. el.emeJl t . ill . o+der .skull.a in

w:t4ch . there i.s l>rJt.C tica1~Y nttne

ei.meat, showj.ng that

hu-

gro~th

in~

the premaxi-lla;y

probably caati•ues. l.oneer

ia .t.he.~il.la than in tb.e res.t:of.tlle pal.ate.,;>.·
·Todd .has aJ.so emphasized the same factors

that have been

brought~ .'~_ut b1~;JH::,9.pa.n; ·-~·namely,

the angle between the face • s_k ,anct the

. ty, is incre..-..e4

~. growt~. pr~~sif,e~.

._~dJus~e•~ JJlU&t .(Jc9ur.

ver.s~ty;t:

Dr,•.:T~

n.-as

-~ _e~e

;;<~ran.ii.al.

that

.,cavi-

There!'or.e •..

ai t'tQ. ~cc~od.ate_ this

a skull. o:La.n: eiehteen...;:reu •ld.

. indi."f!~\l.&l. i• wl,licb. j;re:wth o.cc~,re4 Vfi ~out :4t>'Velop~

·,_.,it.

c-;'n,1~ Pl'&per~ions

seen in this skul.l are nearly
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identical with those of a one year.· old child, but . in
size it .appears to be larger than the skull of a normal

year old individual.,

eighte~n
,;_ ~

-

mandible

~

The ruius of the

failed to grow, the mandibular angle is

ha~

.

-

·~

very obtu13e, andthe face mask

failed to swing

ha~

. -.

forward from under the brain case.
excellent

e~ample

growth

o~

'

~

-

~-=

; ·:

This skull is an
without develop-

o~curring

ment being associated with it.
·

in Dr. Todd's collection is

Ano~her s~ull

that of.a microeeplla+ic idiot in

w~ich t~e

cranial
,_.
....,

:-~

capacity was approximately one-fourth that of the·
normal.

In.this specimen, the teeth were of average

size am JJarked ske:L.etal adjustment is present to
accommodate
--.

nearly normal
sized face on an excep.

~
·.

-

'

tionally small cruium.
llilo Hellman. S'-11
1

Hellman

'.

.•

-

.,

-

his studies on a series of

m~de

·; ~-"" ~"'! -

skulls, of ea+ly . .Am.erican Indians, all of which apt

,

-

~

ol-

'

•

•

•

parently ca:qie.from.a h:o•ogeneous group.
chrono~ogical
···~; .~'

~-

Since the

age represented by the different skulls
:~:;.

•

•W

<~

~

,•

.:

-~-"

-~

•

~:

...

",'

•

{

-.

- •

• :

\'

.:.,

:"'.-:,;~';.

could not be. accurately determined., they were grouped.
accordiBB
'

to_~evelo:pmental
. . _~-;

:

-

~:

ages ae

·.....~·~:·:·\__ :

J'J.c~

~hown
,

of develep:ment
and eruption of'
the teeth..
- .
' ··,. :;_ :j',
,·, {'"
·.
'~

~

his classification:
. .
\.
~.

•'

.

by the state
To quote
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"Stage I designates that period of early

I
I
I

infancy before the completion of the deciduous
dentition.
•stage II

desi~nates

the period of late

infancy at the completion of the deciduous dentition.
•stage III designates the period of childhood when the permanent first molars are erupting
or have taken their position, in addition to
which some or all of the deciduous incisors ha.Te
been lost and are replaced by their permanent
successors.
"Stage IV designates the period of pubescence when the second permanent molars are
erupting or have taken their position, in addition to which some or all of the deciduous
canin~s

and molars are lost and are being re-

placed by their permanent successors.
•stage V designates the period of adulthood when the ,third molars are erupting or have
taken their position.
•stage VI designates the period of old
age when the occlusal surfaces of the molars are
worn off to the extent of obliterating tb: pattern of the grooves.

I.
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•stage VII designates the period of
': · ·aenili ty 'when at l·east half of the- crowns of tillr

are

te·eth
mo'~it

worn off'. in addition to which some,

or ·ait of the teeth have We~ i"st. •
Afte:t- the· gku1ls' were troupecr a:ccortfi.ng' ta:

this ·olassitieatidri:

and

~asurem&nta

macHt in· three

dimensions ..;_ 'namely,· vertical, anterio-po-etttrl·e:r, ·ui·
lateral,. With various subdi Tisi'ons· :to attempt to lOCal.ize th~ 'sites «>;_r:·. maximum~ growth, a' series- of charts .
we¥~

:made· to i'llu&trate the rate of grewth at d.-iff'er.ent

ages tn·;th'ese ?arious ·sfte·s.

In al-l· o·f these charts,

the ho!'izontal:· baite· lilie'· was divided to represent th•
stages, all· ·of equ'al size.

The Ter.ti-0al base l.ine

repres~nt·ed

'the percentage of growth dul!'"ing these

st'a~s.

·1nakf~

In

nis obarts, he &dcled ·percentage

increment for ·ae nrious· stages~" s-o that ·the final ·
graph

in~

nearly

impre:se·ion

·tha~

·ra~

of; the c)larts .\fould .gi •e the

·maximuat gl!'owth o.ccurr:ed 'be:tw:een the

thi:rd ,:ad 'fourth stage~, or, chronol.egicall.y, praet1_-

ca1ly

,,,,
S'teacbnali-;

b~twe~n

· the.·qes o.f. •ix ud -twel"f'e.
·.ill

·.a ctmpub.lished paper•· .has re-

cently pointed out that if the same figures were used,
but the state•,-<i11steacl :of: bei•i ·•f' :equal.· size, are
made. to v&l'f · i ... st•• in preportt.on ·i=fl" tae awaber ef
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years each
curve is
ed as

represents, the shape of the

approxL~ately

is represent-

ch~nged so.~hat_maximl.JDl_grow~h

occur~ing i~

the first

a~age
. .

the general conception of bodily
.that growth ,i,. fa$1 ~er

which
agr.ees.with
.
:
,.

'

g:r:-owt~ ..

in:~ th~ ~irst

,

-

--

;

,,__

n~~ly,

yea:r . of_ li:f.e .. thaua

at a.BY: other pe;ried a,nq then.gradually sl,ows.d9wn.

~yeJ~tas
..

pointe4.
'

"':

o~t a fallac; :.of ,·r~;~~f1~nt-

-.

.

ing irowth.by additions Qf
per"centage
-

-

He has used
•

-

'

-

~

-·

dillensio~
-

meth•d,,
,_ .

~e
-

along, the ve+tic._i
-

la.as sla.()JW
.

~

'

'-~"·--

-

that
.
-

-

.gr~wth
. "'

.,.

,·,

.

'~-

·'-

.

,.,_

mea.sµr.emen~s.
.
' ;" ..
-~·

~

and,~:illilleters
.
.. •' : . --

'

...

-.

but plotted them with

Hellm~'s
fig'11"••~
.
r
: :
• • :.
.: . •
.- .
-•

years along,.tae 1iorizontal
base liiae
. .
of

·.

'

~-

'

'

b'~e
line~ .
..,. ' ,,
,\

By this

is.
moI'e .or J.,ei;ss_; UJ,li-.
'

.,

.. '

form tr mp. Ji~&i" II I thr ol,lih Stage IV, 41.:r;u;l - tll&t
it.
'

ultim&te].y a.

de~re'-ee

~

in si;e.i• $tage VII •

. Hel1-n
<iid
pojn:t
.011t ve"ty Q.e.fini
tely that
. . .
.
-· .
.

there is a

:~-

~.-

-~

d.eere~e

.in

.

.

f~cial ~easurement

with the.

oaset ()f .aeaility.
sion~

might. be attrJbuted.

teet~:

:to

:whi.cil }".ae .mar~•d in

.the abfasion of j;he .

~~fl'.

seriea of' }Jkulls. pµt

the d.ecrease ill other dimensions cpnot
. ;

plained. •.

..

-~ .•

" ,

.

• - -. '--:

-"~.,.

:t>~
".

••

so- ex-,l . . .
~'~-~

-_J

.

~~-~

'
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and enumerates the sites of such grQwth and adjustment:
"These five ways consist of:
'"(l) Growth in height:

This growth is

attained by (a) moderate increase in dimension

ofthe upper and lower face; (b) greater increase
in the palate subnasal area and lower molar region, really the alTeolar process; (e) d.evelopment of the dentition, pushing, as it were, the

upper and lower face apart.
•(2) Growth ir: width:

This growth is

attained by (a) moderate increase in width in
the median plane anteriorly; (b) greatest increase
in width in the lateral halves posteriorly, es-

pecially at the gonion; (c) intermediate amounts
of grewth posteriorly ascending :from the gonion
and laterally betweea gonion and canine.
"(3) Growth in depth:

This growth ie at-

tained by (a) increase in dimensions of facial

structures in allterio•pOsterior direction; (b)

the increment ta.king place at the posterior end
·of the structures concerned, palate and alveolar
process of the maxillae above, and a1Teolar'

. process, rums and body

the lower

in

of

mal'ldible bel:ow; (c)

position like structure$.are,· the
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more :rapidly they grow in depth.
'"(4) AdjustmeMt of facial-position:· 'This
ie'tletermined

by

measurements tllken :from points

,., :- , ·in the crmda (external- a:udit.,ry meat!)

to

cer-

·. tain -anteri~r:·potll·ts :of- the faee···1n tie '·mettian
line (nasien, prosthion, and menton); these di-

mensions, :ta:ithel"to thought to:m:easure growth. are

sbolf?l. t9 measure· posit ion~ · · · "(5) Iedificatio11 o·f the different-angles:

The ~&Dgles ·are -shown to change in:aa oppe'site
direction to:the other measurement!';°

i.e.,

the

0 tller dimenS-i·OlfS g-:i'Erw ·:larger< during de"f"elopmen t,

while the angles grow smaller in degrees; the
tradi ti an.1 id•a o:f the modification of the ..
:mand:l\Nl-ar ansl'9

carino~

be upheld ••

Samuel" J, -~Lriis.1'.In

a

study nil.de ·at the I&r:rill-.Pal"iaer .

School in Detroit,

YO'Over~:i:lfg :a

period of': :f'our· ;'al}d a

half yea.rs, in which 170 children, ranging in age

from 18>months to

9-f· years were :Stud-1·.a, Lewis. at ..

t.empted to d•te.rmine -the

'~changes

·oceur:ring ill :the · ·

deci-du.ous arches' incidentBto growth a.mi 'de-Y&lepmeat.

The method ·used was, t-o· examine'· eactt<ch:Lid: e•e»y six

months, maki-ng plaster impre:s'Si;:ons

and

casts··&na'

int~-
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oral measureme.l'lts of wi.d th at eaeh Tisi t.

As a re-

sult of these studies, 60-0 sets of

models

~plaster

were ehtai:n.ed and 800 series _of arch width measureFellr width measurements are maae in: eacll .

meats~

arch.

The measurements made, 'as deacribed by Le1riJJ;

are as follows:
·"Upper arch.

The distance

betwe~n1

(1) .

the point:s of the upper. u.nines; {2) the points
_of_ the. lingual cusps o.f the

fi~st.·deciduous

-molars; (3),the points of the me1ioli11gual
cusps of .the.second

de¢idueusmolars~

(4) the

points of t1aemsioling.aal -cltsps ··of the first
permanent molars.
The ,_distance between: (.1)
,

~mbrasare

between the ca:ni:ae an<l the-.first de.;, ·

cidu.ous molar at the :contact poi1itr (2}; the ..
distal· fossae of the firat deeiduoua · mo1ars;
(3) the eentral fossae of the second aecitn01tt1

molars; (4..) the central fcss&e;. ·or talenia;

basins, of the firet pe.rmueat· molara.

·,:. 'lidtil:mea.eurements f'or the group

~

.

w~re

tabu-

lated as to numbercof·cases
in eaen-:·aae'&roup, ..the
.

mean measurements, and the:' etdllar4 4.n1ation.

:From

tile meu 'mf!'&su:tements obtailleA graphs were· co1uit:tucted.
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to indicate the _ages in which incre&l,_se in wi,d.th oc-

curred.

<

A study of these curves disclosed the fact

that maximum width.increase occurred after the age
of six years, with the

gr~atest

increment .of _increase
.:'

c~ine

in _t;he_ UP,J>el,'
ter

_mo,de.~s,

.:·;

region. _ }n a st.uciY of the

<

pla~-:.

affec~~d

he determire d that. ,occlusion. is

by e;rowth ,changes and-~by factors influencing grow:th.
The _presence or absence of spacing of the .deciduous
:- .

teeth im the
or no

- . ..

~terior

.-

;

·-:-

f

-·:

~

~--

' ,, •

-

~as

or incisor region

little

upon. growth, since Ui.. so111e cases. in

influ,e.~ce
·-

"

.

·.

"._~

~

'

which the deciduo'L'!:s
teeth were p~e•t~ely
lost the
··'··:
'
.

space was observed to remain. ·or become. larger. . It
was opse_rTed tha,t spacing of the incisors was not
.·

essential for.
'

•

; >

growth as shown by aligmrlent

no~l

-~

,

-

of'. .~he permanent_ teeth.
mo'
spacing
• <· '
'•
.;_ . '

.·.

•

•

"

•

~

'

?

Fo_r. example, a. case in which

ot the .deciduous teeth was'<: obs.erved
de-.
' - .· '
':
.

. : .·

- ;:_ ._,

_acco~odate

~

velope_d proper width to.

the permanent

teeth in their normal
position.a,
while . other- cases
.
.
.
. '

~

~

'"

in which_: .spacifli.
was
present
did
not have ,,.;suffieietat
.· .
.
:· :.- , ..... t
.
-- . '
~

ro~

~

in the permanent dentition.

fo~_
r.- ,.

the teeth to be

in proper alignm.en t·.
The findings of
--

••

~

•:'

'.

,:·..

'

I~

Lewi~ -~e.&ardi~
'

T

•

•

the

ti~at

•

which
lateral growth
occurs corr•spond
with
the ac. ·, !..
.
··:''"
. -..; ...
.
~.

~~.:.'1

-~

celerated growth rate observed by Hellman betweep
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Stages III and IV.

They also correspond with the

modified· charts construc·ted by Svea, using Hellman's
data, as previously described.
The amount of' lateral g:rowth was found to
differ in the various measurements taken.

There

W&\B

more lateral growth in the anterior part of the arch
than in the distal parts.

Also lateral growth was

greater in the upper than in the lower arch.

Thus

maximum width increase was observed in the upper
canine region.

This inequality of lateral growth in

various areas is an indication that adjustment must·
have occurred.

It is also the time at which the arch

form changes from that typical of the deciduous arch
to the form typical of the permanent arch -- the deciduous arch, both upper
perfect semi-circle.

and

lower, being nearly a

While the permanent· arch may be

considered as consisti:Ag of three more or less straight
segments which are joined at the canines.
Sir Arthur :Keith and Mr. George G. Campion

1'(1

have made a study of growth and development of the
1

human face from a series of skulls.

The method has

been to measure increase along variou·s lines

radiat~

ing from parion to nasion, prostheon, meilton, and
gonion.

They have also measured changes in vert:i'.craJ.
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height betweerj the last-named ppin ts.

As a re.sul t of'

these studies, they .have attempted to point out the
sites at which the individual bones of the face grow
and the amount of growth at each site.

Along the

porion-nasion line, most of the growth is surface
addition at nasion, with some growth at the etbmoidofrontal suture and the spheno-ethmoidal suture.

The

next line, porion-prostheon, is traversed by two sutures, at which growth occurs.

Between the sphenoid

and palatine bones, growth occurs both by forward.migration. of pterygoid. processes a_nd by posterior growth
of the palatine.

They consider the hard palate to

increase mainly by growth on the posterior border of
the palatal processes of the maxillae,_ in agreement
\.

with the studies of Todd, and also show that there
is some

f~om anterio~posterior

growth in the hori-

zontal plate of the palatine bone, approximately.
equal amounts being added to its anterior and posterior regions.

In the superimposition of the maxilla

of a five year old indiv:i:l ual on that of an adult, they,
consid,er. the anterior palatine canal as a relatively
fixed point and the palatal processes a, superimposed.
.

<

"

This makes it appear that nearly all

~

,.

:

.

g~owth

.

Qf the

maxilla has been posterior instead of being by surf•oe

.
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apposition on the anterior surface of the bone as was
demonstrated by Brash in his studies of the pig skull.
Posterior growth of the tuberosities of the maxilla
is also considered as the site of growth which allows
the permanent teeth to erupt.
With the palatal processes of the infant
and adult bones superimposed, most of the vertical
~rowth

of the maxilla occurs in an upward direction.

Again this observation is at variance with the findings of Brash that the palatal process o-f tre maxilla
grew by addition to

i~s

lower surface and absorption
,-~~

of its upper surface.

.·-

"!

•

However, these investigators

did point out that some growth was present at the
crest of the alveolar process.

The

g~~~th

of the

vomer is illustrated as occurring inferiorly and aateriorly mainly.

This direction of growth corres-

ponds
Viii th the findings of Brash, -· but the growth of
..
-

-

,

the vertical piate of the palatine bone is consi4ered
·.:

as being upward.

Thus, with the growth of the maxilla

and palatine bones upward, and the growth of the vomer
•. ·~ ;;: .

<.

•

h

downward, a tremendous
amount of adjustment would be
..
.
.-

necessary_ to accommodate for this difference of direc£

ti on.

••••

--

•

It is more logical to assµme that growth of all
<•

',:

~

"·

three of these bones has been in a downward direction,
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as pointed out by Bra.sh •. Growth between the maxilla
and malar bones is

oons~de~'d

as .occnrring equally

on each side of the maxi.llo-malar suture.

.Anterio-

posterior growth in the zygomatic arch, which is
essential to acco1llntoda te for the forward growth of ··

the face and also. the forward swing of the face, is

largely an increase on the temporal side of the suture between the zygoma tic process of the temporal

bone and the zygomatic ·pr1eess of the malar bone.
In the malar bone there is also what is considered to
be an upward growth. of the lateral or'Di tal process

equal i:n amount to that demo.nstrated in the ascending nasal process of the maxilla.

Growth in the

mandible, as described by these inTestigators, j,s no
di.f'fereat from that preTiously deeeribed, so will
not be repeated .at this poilt.t.

Lateral growth of the facial bones exclusive of the :mandible .i's eonsidttred. to acc.ur

bo~h

by

surface a:ppc.sition uii:by suture growth at the
medial palatal ·suture between the 11&Xilla.e and paJ.atine b.ones.

Lateral cgrowtb is . COJl.si<iered; t-0

~CC.Ur

by means of suture growth between.the spneJtoi<i and

'temporal banes also, bsat"·asthis is more a part of
the brain oas e rather : than., the face, it will not be
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~:

considered in detail at ·this time •
. The.Bolton Stuy/~ . u
.-

.

.

.

'

-

·rhe most recent in'Yestigations ·to be carried out tm the 'l'fubject of g:rowth antldeTelopment of
the

face

·and. jaws, ·and also of 'the cl"u:1·um, haiy-·e been

ma.;te by· -B:roadbent, working at Western Rese-~E{lJni
Tersi ty. ·

Studies have been made possible· by 'the' ·· ·
·:aoltoh Fund giTe~ 't·o Westerri ReserTe ··uni verslty at
Cleveland.

Since the resu1 ts of his" ·'study'-·have' not

been published~ I am at liberty to gi"ve only a :f"ew ·
brief swm:riarie·s that haTe bl•'en ·pi"eI\fente·d bei'oTe

scientific" groups

a:t

different times.

Dr. Broadbent has utilized the·x-~ to
·study; bony cha.nge·s· in the living indf'Yiclu~l, and has
developed a standardized technique 'so that it is·
possible to superimpos'e successive X-ray studies

For

taken of the same indtvidu&l'.
.poses, tracings 'are made of the

practic&l ·pur-

in.di-iidual pictur'es.

and.these tracings are'superimposed..
.

By a study of

.

seT~ral thousand·. lndividlials 'oTel' a period ·of1; s:ix

·years, ·it has been possible to follow growth changes
in various.· s1·tee from ea.i'ly infa:ncy to adulthood:.

·These changes· have been· depicted ''b:t a grotip

ot

moviae
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pictures in the form of animated cartoons.

By this

means, Dr. Broadbent has shown how certain sites will
remain stationary while others are growing, and he has
constructed his animations and superimpositions so
that the areas in which growth is stationery are superimposed.

After nine years of age, the cranium

practically stops growing and is thus used for the
superimposition, andthe face is seen to grow forward,
downward, and outward.

Under nine years of age, a

means of superimposition has been devised as follows:
A line is drawn from nasion tangentally to the highest
point of the arc formed by the posterior surface of
the occipital condyle and the base of the occipital
bone.

This has been

cal~

d the Bolton plane.

A

perpendicular is erected to this plane, passing through
the center of sella turcica.

The mid-point of this ·

perpendicular is superimposed with the Bolton planes
of successive tracings parallel to each other.

With

this manner of superimposition used, porion is seem
to grow downward and backward, while the face grows
downward and forward.

Sella is also seen to be.moTing

durini growth and is not a stationary point as it is
so often considered.

Broadbent has also illustrated

the eruption of the teeth in his studies, and has
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shown that increase in size in the teeth occurs at
one time and migratiori of the teeth through the bone
at another, the two processes alternating in a regular
rhythm.

A similar rhythm is assumed to be p'resent

between 'growth and development of all of the bones

of the facial skeleton.

By means of these studies, we

are able to·obserTe the changes in outline of the

and

complete face

cranium, but we are unable to tell

the exact sites at which growth is occurring at any
one time because there are at least two surfaces and
may be any number of sutures in any portion of any
plane being studied.
To

supplement the studies made by :Broad-

bent, a series of experiments is being carried on by
Brodie and Schour, using the maca.cus rhesus monkeys,.
combining the eephalometric method of Broadbent with
the madder-feeding method used by earlier investigators to attempt to determine the ex~ct site of
growth at different ages.

Since the anatomy

of

.the .

face and jaws in ·the .macacus rhesus monkey is homologous with that of man,

we

may gain a clue'as to the

sites of growth at different deTelopmental ages in man.
These studies are just beginning and as yet no report
has been made.
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In other studies made by $hour and Poncher,
daily rate of growth of the hmnan teeth has been determined and from this same study we ma$ learn the
rate of bone growth.

In earlier experiments, Schour

has demonstrated the rate of bone growth to .be

one~

fourth the rate of tooth growth in the same animal.
For example, the rate of tooth growth in the albino
rat is 16 microns per day, and the rate of bone growth
..

is 4 microns per, d.ay.
';.

This same ratio may be found

.

to hold in man, or it may be found to be different.
The work of 'Shour·and Poncher will be published. this

spring.
I:R·sUDml.ary, we·see that growth occurs both
by surface apposition and by addition at suture lines,

and that development occurs by modeling or surface ab-

sorption and by internal adjustment.

Kost of the evi-

,

denee is that grewth·occurs in the posterior of the
face; pushing tlie face f1 om the cranium
the facial angle.

an~

opening

But there is also indisputable eTi-

dence that growth ca.na.nd does occur on the outer portion of the faeej;'' eil.fl.Ilging the entire configuration
from tha. t seen 'in: infancy to th.at of an adult.
There is much· work yet:to be done before
we know how-mubh gro.wth occurs at Tarious points ia

".
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man.

present~

At

a: good

we have

of growth and the effect of the

of

picture

the sites

sum of growth at.these

sites in the lower animals up to and including

~arious

the anthropoid apes.

Investigations now under way

on

will in all likelihood give us more information
;this final question •

. PART III.
XALDEVELOPJlEN'r·. OF THE FACE AND JAWS.

pauses for maldeyelopment of the face and
jaws are many and ·varied.

Tb.ere are no known causes

for some defects, but for others a-fairly definite
etiological pattern can be ascertained.
Factors in prenatal maldevelopment are
practically unknown although there are
-:

'-

•.

••

.·•

m~y

..

,.,

•

theories,
.-_-

i·

-

·..

none of which adequately explains the observed facts:
in all cases.

Types of prenatal rnaldevelopment are:--

..

.-: '

'.r,,

•

'~

.

2. Cleft
..

unilateral 9r bilateral.

pal~te

3. Bifid uvula.

4. Mandibular clefts.
.

.

,.- .•-

!

- ·. ••

~:

'

5. Congenitally
mi,ssing
teeth.
.
,;· .
'.i ...
~.

6.

~

~are-li~.

1.

·.

.

..-----~

1·~~-

$upern~e:~li,1'Y
•·

>•

_-

• ••

<'.<

•.. :

-· ·:·

~

!

_teetb, •

-~

·,

·,

-~~.

' . •" .

I

_';.

7. Congenital malformations of the teeth.

.

:i''. "I;'
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Factors that appear' po-st-natal1y are mainly
preventable if recognized· early enough.

The common-

est of these ar-e :--· ·
1. Premature ·loss of decidUousi ·teetb -- this

allows spaces to close and when the permanent
teeth erupt, they are forced to clo ·so in s.ome
position o·ther "than the normal.
2. Prolonged retention of deciduous teeth.

This

resul t·s in the· eruption· of the permanent

teeth i-D abnormal posi~ions 1 but the condition
will' c ~l-rect i'tself provided normal growth a.ad

· deTelopm~nt has not· 'been· disturbed by some·
other factors.
3. Lo'.ss of permanent 'teeth.

This always results

i'b a shift 'of the adjacent teeth in an attempt.
to· clos'e· the- space and secondarily a ci:uu1ge
in the. oi>p-oeirig jaw which is now forc·ed to

function With a jaw that has· become ;:smaller·

than normal'.

Congen1tallym1ssing teeth or

te-eth deficient i?i size tvill' produce the·· same
result.

4. Defective· dental··restorati·onswill disturb
the incli-ael plane: relat'-io11lsnips a.JiG:· result

in .a ma1developme11t: ·er the jawe clue
·r

to the ·
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deflection of forces applied in res,piration,
deglutition,articulation, and mastication.
5. ltuscula:r__ pulls.

The.se. are. usually habitual

in, nature... rather than organic,.

and

they are

not only difficult .to identify, but also .
difficult to overcome once they have been
identified •. They range

from_habitu~1.•mak-

. ini _faces" through faulty re1;2p.:i.ration. d.egluti tion, and articulation ;to lip or cheek bitinB;,

tOJ1£Ue

sucki.ng .and minor

•"t;i~f!·,:· of

t.he,

facial muscles.
6. Post.ural

;r.1his is un¢1.oubtedly one of

Ji•J~its..

~f

the .ma.in causes of maldevelopment

the face

and jaw~.
beingpresent
i~ 95% . or.more of -11
.
.
~.

~

cases.

.

-

.

These habits are never the same in any

two individuals and.each

cas~ ~ust

be analyzed

separately •. One of the most comm.on is sleepThi~:may

ing po13ture.

with_~f:te

be

h&nd or arm

under the fa<;}e ()rsimply lying with the pressure of the"head on the face.

Sine~

a child

during the growing period is j.l).bed so II).Q.eh

of.. the tiIJle,
the. am.o\lRt.
Qf.
.
.
'

~

. fo~pe
...

tllat
can be
.

app],.ied
in. this manner is trttmendous.
.
.
.

"

.

~-

A.not.her commou pos:t:ural habit is one of
leaning on the hand or fist with pressure on the jaws
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and. face.

This is most ·ap;t. to :0ocur in th.ose per---

sons with malnutrition resulting froadietary deficiency, faulty metabolism, all.urgic conditions, or
endocrine imbalances.

The forces exerted ia these

cases are as numerous as the cases themselTes, and
again must be individually studied.
Other habits that quite obTiously put
pressure _on the jaws and face are thumb or finger
sucking, finger-nail biting, or pencil sucking.

Still

other habits that are frequently overlooked are faulty aeglutition, articulation, or respiration.
A few case histories with illustrations of
casts of the jaws will begiven to illustrate various
types and degrees of deformity that may be produced
by these factors.
Before showing deviations from the normal,
a study should be made of the normal pattern.

In the

previous section, a discussion of the mechanisms and
sites of growth and development has been given in detail.

Four Tiews of a normal set of teeth at four

years of age are .shown.

All of the deciduous teeth

are present~,, and the permanent teeth ha.Te not be&un to
erupt.

Spacing will be_ noted between the incisors of

both the upper and lower jaws which indicates that
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lateral expansion to accemodate the devel·oping permanent teeth is already w.ell under .way.

~

... ::.

'
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Fti·ui- comparable views of a normal adult
with all thirty-two teethin

position~

Notice the

regular alignment in both arches~ the lack of spaces
between any teeth, the upright position of the lower
...

anterior teeth, the prominence of the canines and
first molars which results in a change of arch form
from the infant to the adult jaw pattern.

The upper

anterior teeth (iateral views) have more of an inclination than the lower anterior teeth.

In the an-

terior view, notice' that the upper teeth overlap the
lowers in both the anterior arid bucc&l region8, ud
'

.

that the lower incisors are coiered by the upper incisors by about one-third of their crowns.

This con-

dition is found in the deciduous as well as the permanent dentition.

r--·1
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P~A,.

boy, .age 12 :reaz:s, with double hare

lip and cleft palate.

The lip and palate were ci,osed

in'infancy in this case with a contraction of the
maxilla as a result.
~.

On the riiht side of the

.

la, the central and lateral incisors.and
one
.

maxi~..

pre~olar

are missing •. All teeth are present on the right side.
The collapse of the lower arch and the contraction of
the upper arch is in part due to muscle tension and
scar tissue in the lip, and im part to pressure exerted by postural habits.

In this case there was a

marked psychological factor in that the boy was very
shy and bashful and would not mix easily with other
people.

This was due in part to his appearance and

in part to his inability to enunciate clearly.

r
I
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Following artificial stimulation of growth,

his face and jaws assumed more' nearly nornial propor;_
tions' as shown by the. 111.listration
16 yeal:'S oc'f age·.

and

·or

cas.ts taken

at

At th.is time his speech was norinal,

the only deformity visible externaily was a linear
·-,

'•

scar on hi·s lip.
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,!h,&, boy, age 12 years, with cleft palate

and hare lip en the' left side.

In this case the left

lateral incisor is missing as a result of the operative procedure~

The contra.ction'of the maxilla 'is not

marked in this case which indicates that the abnormal
forces were not as great as in the preceding case
A. J.

(P.

The 1 ef,t maxillary canine was unerupted and X-

,J:'ays disclosed that it lay high in the palate and it

has erupted sincff the case has been under obserTation.
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F,Jl•• bey, aete l8years.

'l'b.is

a very_mpall maxilla partl,.y because

~f

~~~e

ahows
·.

the: few.teeth

present and .. p8.l'tly because of exteriial .l)oSt'1r~ .pres-

s•res.

Study

the,maxi~la

~f

i~

•

•

•

~ve:rd~veloped

-

'

This boynot o•ly

cJ.•ar:J.y •' bµt he also

~d,,_

titien u•, respiration.

-. -

<

"

""

•

•

t~e,mu'

•

-·

_..

~

and,:wafi:'l too far.· forward. to l>e

ka.rm.9ny with the rest of, the

crui~.-

JU>t on1y ,was

under ... developed,, but ;t:tiat,..-.lso.
•

dible was

d~sclos'd t~a~

this case

;fa~e

al'}.d with., the.

cou~iJtet -.r~iculate

perTe;r.ted .U.bi t11

et

.The fact t;tia;t. oal1 t1ro te.etll

\

tication of food was an impossibility,

)

,.

''tr;lu- .

articulated ia a:ny mu,aer is_preof that proper mas-

\

.
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'J:beae,three cases :111uetn.te three degrees
·Of a -cpngenital de,fermity th•t is :C&U&ed by U

·ar•

·rest of deTelopment in -an early embryonle stage.
The cause of this ttpe of deformity is U111mowrf•' but
there have been many theories propounded. about-· i·t.
It is ·k1n:rvm that there is a marked tenclency for the
condi ti.on to be familial- in cfccurrence'. and

raages

t:r om a no-telling: of the lip or bifid uTula· to bilater•
al cl-eft palate and hare lip and. even ·to facial clefts.

Some ·a.eer·ee of

th1-&~

Clefect is the mo$t <fonmln of alr

CDngenitai· developmental defects.·
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;r. ucq,.

boy, age lZ, years.

This case il-

1.ustrates two cone;eni
tal .&11omalies,
one _fairly
c~m.
.
. .
mon~ and,the oth_er a curio_sity.
The abap_e of_ t:Q.e
..
-

;_ ~

-

;:-

,

:·

'

'

-

:

~

•,

.

.

.

'

teeth is_Tery similar to. that- seen: i•
carniTorQus
.. :'"o · '· · "
:
~·

-~:l.nlals.

~;

'-

t:q.ey eruJ:)ted, but the·

-e.o~-ljl~ped. wh~ll

sors.·._h~T~-· bee11-.broken
off by traaa.
..
-

,'

'

•'

the absence of the upper

~o~ly i~
.

·

All Qf the lower incisors we:re perfe_ctlT
:,

.

i

cen~ral

,inci-

'+he other
~ater'1

incj,sors.

Th.t._s
.condi 'tion _ifl frequently met with
and 1 t is called
·'. ,.
.
.

a

although, since these teetil

"co~genital"_condition,

:

•

'

•

>

•

do not. begin

t~ _fonp.

:·

-:-

;

•

·.-

>

:::

until _.4

-

•

~

•

mont4~

••

"'·

of. age nor c&lci-

. fJ'
__ t;i~l 6 months. .of·- qe, it is quite possible that
~

;

.

'

thei4

:..

~

abs~~ce

could be due to malnutrition occurrina

at the exact time they should begin to form and thus
preTent their deTelopment.

The development of so-

called •peg-shaped• lateral incisors could also be due
to a milder degree of Jaalnutrition at this stage of
deTelopment.
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lf.'S., girl~ age 8 years.

This cas~ shows

the result ·of marked discrepency in' the i!eTelopment

el ~the

maxill&: and mandible.

The ~illary teeth are

Tery prominent and the m&Jldfbl~e is-:underdeTeloped.

The

lower face has not: attained full Tertic'aJ. growth

ancf as a result the' lower anterior tee'tb. 'strike the

roof of the mouth setting up an inflammatory process
that. if unchecked will deTelop into gingiTitis and

pyorrhea.

Thfs lack of deTelopment is due to postur-

al habits that exert pressure Upward ~d

the mandible.

oackftrcl

OD

-The narrowness of both 'arches 'ii.nd the -

protrusion of the ma.Xi1iary a'.reh is _due to lateral
pressure

~ .. '

:...

from

the cheeks and fro~ postur&l habits. ' · .·
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Ri. L. B,, boy, age 9.

In this case the

discrepency is.-more in tne mandible than in the
maxilla as shown.by the backward d.isplacement of the
lower incisors.

This patient has the habit of biting

his nails and this is the main 'ea.use of tre mandibular deformity.

The antero-posterio.r diserepeney is ·

due to his sleeping posture and the Tertical deficiency is due to a leaning posture.

Ro. L. B., boy, age 13.

This boy is the

brother of the preceding patient, and at first it
would appear that the deformity was a familial condition.

Comparison of the illustrations discloses the

fact that in this case the antero-posterfor relation
of the arches is normal in the me1ar and pr·emolar
areas.

The difficulty here is that the mandibular

arch is aarrowed in the interean-ine area due to the
loss

~f

one incisor.

This has allowed the remaining

incisors to drift backward and upward into the arc of
a smaller clrc1e there})y closing the space for the
missing teeth.

The rower lip has then come to lie

between the upper and lower anterior teeth and has
begun to force the upper incisors forward and produce
spaces between them.

This condition was thus primari-

ly due to the loss of a permanent tooth.
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E.G., girl, age 22.
.'

~

This case is again due

.

to loss of permanent, teeth, two mandibular and one
maxillary, and all on the right side.

The purpose of

removing these. teeth was "to accommodate large teeth
in a small jaw."

As can be seen from ttle illustra-

tions, the teeth are still crowded and several of
them are out of alignment. . The cause of the crow4ing
of the teeth originally and at present is indicated
by the marked narrowness of both arches and the inward bowing of the buccal segments of the arches,
especially the upper.

This tYPe of deformity is

quite characteristically produced by postural pressure on the face during sleep with the hands or arms
un~er

the face.

Another indication of this is the

lingual displacement of the upper left first premolar that can be seen in the lateral view.

I~
I
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R.B., boy, age 15 years.

This case is Tery

similar in all respects to the preceding one except
..

that no teeth haTe been remoTed.

The high position

of the maxillary canines produces a marked facial deformity.

The locking out of thf?se teeth is also part-

ly due to a forward displace111nt of the entire maxilla
as shown by the intermaxillary relation_ in the molar
and premolar areas in the lateral Tiew.
The palate in this case is very high and
narrow and there is an associated

~arrowing

of the

nasal passages which giTea a pinched expression to
the face and produces an obstruction to norm.al nasal
respiration.

Another case with a similar type of

palate but differing_in general type will be
\

'

later.

s~own
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R,Y,, girl, age 11 years.

In this girl,

the lower right deciduous canine was lost at too
early an age, and as a result the space for it had
been closed.before the eruption of the permanent
canine, hence this tooth has erupted outside of the
arch.

The buccal teeth behind the space have moved

forward as a result of the "anterior compona.nt of
force" which is a normal force acting to maintain the
teeth in contact with each other and to reduce

~he

space occupied by the deciduous molars to that occupied by the premolars.
terior teeth have been

In addition, the lower anf~rced

backward and upward by

pressure exerted on this region by a combination of
habitual postures and by an habitual muscle pull of
the lower lip through the action of the mentalis
muscle.

This a.ction has also forced the lower lip

under and behind the upper incisors and has resulted
in their forward displacement.

The general narrow-

ing of both arches in the intercanine region and the
reduction of the normal prominence of the upper
canines has resuited in a pointed appearanee of the
arch and a narrow, pinched expression of the face.
There is a marked impediment of speech because

tl.e~:lipa

cannot be closed over the upper incisor teeth.

In the

Ii
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lateral view, it will be noticed that the lower incisors .are

st~ding

ne·.arly

upright as in. the nonnal

showing that most of the closure of space is due to
an ante:r.ior

moTem~nt

of the bu.coal .teeth ....The

prominenc.e of the upper teeth is l'iue parti.ally to the
forward tipping.of. these teeth, and partially. to a
forward di.splacement of them through narrowing of
the arches, and partially by. a forward displacement
of all of the maxillary teeth as shown by their forward inclination.

The forces causing the forward.

displacement are extraneous pressures exerted by
means of postural habits.

r---1
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P,D, 1 .poy, Me8
ing case -showing the_

S¥Ckinghabit.
~hat _ .t~e

re~

y~ars • . :I'h~e

l t of a

i11 a strik-

persis~IUl,t

thWD.b

In the oblique view. it will be_ noticed.

up;per c-entral imcisors. ;a.re not· fully er\lpted,

havim.g beep held back by the thumb.
tb.e liDgual dieplaeement. of

th~

In the opel'l Yiew,

lower. incis.ors caa... be

-seea. - '+he size, and shap' of; th_e epace- between th•·
upper and lower anterior_ tee.th
.this Tiew.
OJ>eD view'.

~:e

Q~

als.o be

,e,n. in

mrrowness of both_ a.rel& a eeen in

i~ 4u~:J·•.

~

this case to pressure :frotn ._. __

postural habit. am ;a net due to. the. thumb

sucki~.

it can. be seen that there is no room for the lateral

incisors in the. upper arch and room for only one.
lateral incisor in the. other· arch.
tha~

~t

.tha.t shoWR,. the :Lower left- late·r•l

gan.-~"

a :Later date
~acisoJ"

be-

erupt UJ)4er the JDe111ie-l.i•g11.a1 angle o-f· the

lower •:rt

ti.rs~ decidu~ua

molar aecessi tatins the

extraction of both the deciduous eaaine and firat
molar to allow it to complete its eruption.
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:B.:t.~~ •• girl, age

191- ..years.

This case at

first looks like a condition causecl.by tAml> s\lclting,

but 110 noh history eould be obt•1ne4.

The e1;1o1Qgi-

tlal ·factor proved·. to be a postural ;.habit eJ'ltirely.
The upright-position of the lower
up~tilting

._inC1$o~e

of the.upper anteriers rather

pl'essi-on of these teeth- is

all

t~n ,._~d•

indica·tio11 that_ ;thumb

sucking was not a ·ractor. · Thereij;~r•

f.enra~.d diepl-~e

pr:el!lo1.-~:

ment of the upper arch the wid. th of. a

be a·een

ud the

in the lateral vi.ew as compu-e.&. with>

view-of a normal adult.

as

c. .

fo: simii,,.r~

The marks on the upper and

lower casts should be over one anothe;r:; so .the di:aplacement -i.a easily Yisual.ized.

.Th~

_B!tlterior: · iaolin-

·ation o-f .the ·upper al.veol;µ- .proce_se _uci:;t}le

of

uptur~.

tHe ·.anterior edge of the palate indicate that it

is· the ·upper J•w- .that is ·displ-aced .f(trwlµ'd_.~d not the

·1ower jaw that is displaced backwarcl.

.•.:·,
;·,·,.
·..

·~-

~'

,...----
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v.w.,

girl, age 4 years.

This case is of a

type that is found in only 4% of all cases of maldevelopment of the jaws.

It is popularly called a

•bull-dog• jaw because of the prominence of the
mandible.

As will be seen from the illustration, the

mandibular anterior teeth are in front of the maxillary anterior teeth,

al.though the interma.xillary

re~

lation in the deciduous molar region is still normal.
This type of deformity is considered by all authors to
be

prog~essiTe,

and once started will not return to a

normal relationship.
The etiology of this case.was determined
to be sleeping posture and a tongue biting habit.
Imitation, which is usually a

facto~,

apparently was

not present iri this case.
/

At the age of 11 years

this patient had a

normal relation of the anterior teeth, yet the only
treatment during the entire seven year periodW.S the
correction of the sleeping posture and the elimination of the tongue habit.

At the present time, other

cases of varying types are under observation to attempt similar results without mechanical intervention.
These cases are not yet far enough advanced to be reported at this time.
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Jb_, boy, age 22.

This case is a Tery ad-

Tanced case of mandibular protrusion with crowding
of all anterior teeth.

The maxillary firet perma11ent

molars are missing, which accounts for some of the
projection of the mandibular denta.1 arch in the anterior region, but in the lateral Tiew is shown the
amount

of

discrepency in relation bet,ween >the molars.

(The marks on the two models would be opposite each
other in a normal relationehip.)
high narrow pelate such as

was

'This case has a

found in case R.B.

preceding, although here the naxilla is underdeTeloped
instead of mandible.

The etiology of this conditioB

was mainly pressure from sleeping posture, al though

it is quite likely that imitation was present earlier
in life.
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~.

boy, age 16.

This is another case

with a;- . prominent :mandible that illustrates a frequent
finding in this type of nialdeTelopment, namely, the
lateral displacement of one jaw.

This is an extreme
·•.

case showing displacement equiTalent to the width of
·~

'•

an upper central incisor (as shown by the median lines
.,

.

of the maxilla and mandible).

The etiology of this

case was a postural habit of leaning on the left hand
·~

·-'

with the pressure on the maxilla and sleeping on the
left side with closed left haad uader the maxilla •

< /;., .-_•

.

'. r

.

:-:
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R,W,, boy, 19 7ears.

This is an extreme

<::.a.se tha,t has i:e~ulted. from • mul.tipl-icity of causes,

The p~,tie11t sleeps al t~~-j;ely oµ each .side of the

. face.

w~:th· ;i.~teral

pre.ssure on both maxi].Ja

dibl.e_, l,eans on left open ba.nd,

c.arrie~

~d

man-

the to11gu•

betweeJl xthe anterior. teeth when at rest, when speaJciJ1g,
swallowing reflexly• ud. has a pX".0110Uiioed

and when

tie of the lips that exerts a cgastr,icting
µ~)l.es. :..· The

on both.

pres~ure

lines on the casts should nor-

mally coincide which illustrates the direction and
amount of displacement of the· arches in their relation to each other. . The crowding and oTerlappi:ng of
the teeth can be obserTed in the open Vi'•·i: I.a a4,diti~n

to,tbe a})ov.e.mentioned

eti~logiG&l-faet•r•

ns. a .serious . complic~t~9n in
al.;...a.1ui
"

~

~hia::

there

oas"Eh:i• that laier-.

proU'UsiYe . moTemeats.
o.f the jaw were impossible.
.
·-

'.

.

,

because of an injury to the temporo-mandibular joint
at birth.

This case is Tery extreme and is shown

merel-y to illustrate the degree and complexity of deformity that can be found as a result of recognizable
post-natal causes.
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·SU&Altf'.
I. Prenatal deTelopment of the :('ace and jaws with.

arrested

sit.es
of'
·'•

.

'

~

developme•t.,
·.·:·. , .
.. ' .

.~

;

;;

:

~

'

'·

. II. Postnata,l growth and deTelopment of the face and
·•.

,.:

~1

•

.

.·

• .

•

~

J·aws as· studied by Tarious in-Yestie•tora..and by

different methods.

of. faee

III. C•u~es of mat.deTelepment

anti Jaws with

case presentations to illustrate some types of
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